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Qruilent b owag,
an,{ t zuil[ 6e crtoiing tfie meeting. (lfris is 1eamiag o filbit). Ta4ation time

b upm us oyain on[ I trust tftat tfiis util[ aruse you n0 ogro. ,I,fi[[ tae still

nud to submit a Tsx\eturfl under a E-5.t.?

I

remint{ed 69 some c[ub memhers tftat our aim is: trips, ,Training,
Socia[, ltruJbrtunatety tfu socia[ suffers a 6it lecause nufig of w^fiaue oht@
utabfisfrer{ trur sociltl cirde. :l{ounuer, tfit llute 28 t{inner at tfii fhtgstaff was
aery enjogilfe, md a[[ u,fio *ten,{tr{ uere uery satbJied witfr tfu mea[.

fiaue

6un

We ui[[ sotm 6e ufurkA aflotfier DAII Leue[ L crrurse to mernbers, afl([ tfiere
olb 6 pkus feJt. efease giue yrur flanu to Wa{tg fu if yat are interutet{,
'Ifie ,{ate is get to 6e r{ecir{ed.
ore

Anyme wfio is serians about 4'l,l) Dnutog sfirruk[ 6e oru(ffe of tfu itnoge tfiat u,v
ctnr)eA to otfitrs (ruzu neruher* tfie puhfic onl eltiffiren). To tfris en[ ue shoufd
6e nnertel o6out tfri obuittus colLtuntptiotl oJ altnfiof [uring club actirtities.
Cmsumptim oJ atrofiot luring hreafu mog 6e O.K, 6ut to 6e sun wtmdering

artrun{ utitfi an aftoftofb {inQ duing an octioitg tntlg conueg tfie urong
imprcssirm to otfiers. (upeciaffg tfu pu6frr).
\g:memfier, our uim is ttt prunote tfie mernbers of tfu 4-,|il-Diue ffiu)effient os
ruptmsibfe peop[e ufro are amurntf witft saJbtg ntt{ tfit. entirotment.
C[ydt, Qaton
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SOCIAt

iWith thc New Social Co-orclinatot
' disarmecl, (arnr

it

sling and all), this

1 ."p,r.t c()lncs from thc Eclitor by
,; phone linc. (lct's see all of yotr
ipeople who hate cloing rvrittcr-r

reports bcat this one!!) I)edication.

The top Ftve results from the s<cial suwey rvhich u'as handctl otrt a whilc back
are the Movies, Mystery days, Iishiug'I'rip, Dinner Under the Stars, Southcnr
Vales Winery.

With all of this infornration glhered wc feel wc h?r,c thcsc covered or rvcll
under way. We already have th: mot'ies, thanks to 'l'ccl & Marpret Bal, l,otlk
on the board to see what movits afe ()n, they arc grcat value and a really gtlr.lcl
mght is had by all who attend.
Bryan & Joyce Gray have arranped a fishing tdp at Rapid Ba1', check thc trip list
in this n'tagtzine for the time ard date. 'l'his slxruld bc a p5r'eat clay for all thc

family.

The formal dioncr under the sars is in the prelimiflary stagcs along with thc:
winery day, we are waiting fDf quotes to come back From differcnt bus
companies. I will have more inftrmation to whcrc this is at, at the l1cxt nrceting.
A lot of effort has beert put intc thesc social outirrgs, so if you can attend pleasc
do so as without aftendance the'e will be no social <>utings and i fccl that this is
a great way to meet other meml:rs in a frierrdly, family environmcnt.
On

a more scrious note

I wish (heryl a speecly ancl full reco\rery.

BEAUTYBY APPOINTMENT
Try the ARTISTRY rarge of Skin-Care & Cosmetics (by Amway)

"LA COLLECTION CDSSIQUE" French Perfumes also available
ALL itemsare very competitivly priced
First Class Qualiy Control with NO animal testing
Home appoirtments at a time to suit YOU!
Phone for an Appintment Jan Dunkley '270 2457
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sunday 2oth' Tour the unknown,

Day trip - Scared , if not meet
at the Blackwood Football Club 9. l5am. Bring your own lunch and drinks as you never
know where you may be. Trip Leader Joyce and Brian Gray phone g27g 1576
+;l

';fi

llit

)tqlilt

coastal

work required for the replant. I st time Trip Leader - Steve Riech phone

,r2 orr, .'outt

AUCUST 1997

saturday 2nd thru to 24th

-East
Vacancy exisrs on
planned trip for I vehicle to join us. Travelling mainly through the outback of
South
Australia and the area East of Alice Springs inc Harts Range-, Altunga and Ruby Gorge
Interested parties to phone Dean Dayman on g296 6390.

of Arice.

Sunday 5rd Swan Reach Cave. Day

IIip.

Suitabteforthe

whole family, Travelling the backtracks and offroad to Swan Reaih on the river. Depart

the

Club rooms 8.00am sharp.
tank fuel, bring you own lunch and old clothing, I torch per
-Full
person a must. Sound like fun!!
Trip Leader Merv Tucker on phone g27g 1414.

,";

.:ift.

Saturday 9th thu to
many Historical sites during this ideal
900km of adventure. Well maintained

250/350L of fuel. UHF communication preferred- need to be total self sufficient.
Expressions of Interest contact Trip Leader George vlahos phone (0g) g27g g22g

SETTEMBER

Eth thru to gth - Mutoorina Stafion, Lake
{EiDyre Fliday
south. (50kms

Ffr'lE

North of Marree) Trip to leave Thursday night 4th Sept.
and camp at Mambray Creek. Camp at water- hole on Muloorina Station
with day
trips from camp site.Communication 27mhz. Another lst time Trip Leader peter
Graham
ohone8370 6224.
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(continued)
SEPTEMBER

I997

l4tJl -

Sunday
A Social Outing to RApID BAy - This is the opportunity
you've all been waiting for. The chance to drown some bait or show how good you are with
the 'ole rod 'n reel. The day also offers those present to walk, talk and explore. Depart
Blackwood Football Club 9.l5am. Please bring a plate of food for a combined Lunch Table
Tea Coffee and Cordial available, BYO other drinks, chairs fishing gear and bait. Prizes for
-Gray
the heaviest catch and biggest fish. Trip Leader Brian & Joyce
Phone 8278 1576
OCTOBE,R 1997

Saturday 4lhlSth and 6th (Long Weekend)

Thelastofour

training runs at Geranium. Camping area with I shower and Toilet block - plenty of shade Vehicle charge $10.00 per day - Must be self sufficient. Contact Ted Bal on 8382 1932.

NOVEMBER 1997
DECEMBER I997
Sunday 7th . Christmas Picnic
so once again the Social Committee
Venue to be advised.

will

breakup. Last year was well attended

be organising something similar to last year

ri,
rf Rcsrrlts of orr Associations fturdr.aiscr

'',,

South Australian Association of Four Wheel Drive Clubs
fnc.
commiseration to all members who participate in the raffle for the Jeep
wrangler - congratulations to the winner Mr. Peter Lovett of Torrensville.
Not all was lost as our Club will share in the $27AO allotted for ticket selling.
Thank you to all those who supported the S.A.A.4-W.D.C fund-raiser-
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r<cretory

Deon Doymon urith urifia lhthy

Dean Dayman - Club SecretarY
Dean has been a 4WD enthusiast for 6 years now since doing a trip around
Western Ausftalia in a Commodore and carayanand being embarrassed on several
occasion after being exfiacted from a variety of situafions by 4WD vehicles'"If a
track is there it *,,it go to something, it just doesn't appear by itself'' Married to
Kathy they have 2 grown up sons and I daughter-in-law. Their only two 4WD
vehiiles have both been Pajero Automatics, hence the call sign 'Auto Cat'. They
first joined the Mitsubishi 4WD Club and Dean was soon active serving on the
Committee as Trips Co-ordinator for 2 years followed by a further 2 years as
Treasurer before joining the Mt Lofty Rangers serving on the steering committee
and becoming the clubs lst Treasurer and Short Trip Co-ordinator. Over the 6
years they have managed to travel all over Australia and seen most of Australia's
dirt roads without any further embanassment .
Most asked Questions

-

'Its Kath's car'
Why own an Automatic
What 4WD would you own - 'Automatic Pajero'
Best Trip -'All great but Cape York, our first major trip, was a great experience'
Most exiiting 4WD moment - Two occasion -lst Driving the Jardine fuver. 2nd
Driving up Westem Australia's highest mountain Mt' Meharry'
Roughest Track - '4wD Track from sandy creek HS to the Lost city in
Northern rerritory (now closed)'
t]'l+i':
Most

S

ceni

c

*""

#:i$l,lff,h
-

'Has got to Western Australia, just love it!'
Best State for 4WDriving
'Kalbarrie, Western Australia would like to retire their.'
Best Country Town
Your Thoughts on the Club - It's got a great mix of people and just the right size.
Your advise to Club Members - Do the National 4WDriver Training course.

-
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TECHTALK

The subject of parlicular interest to most four
wheel drivers is how best to keep the beer cold,

(not to mention the food). Hopefully the
following will assist the would be purchaser of a

car fridge by clarifring the operation of the different systems used and the range
of models and sizes available.
Refi'igeration is the removal of unw:rnted
heat from a selected space or object and its transfer to another space or ol>ject.

Refrigerants are chernical cornpounds which are compressed and condensed
into a liquid and then pennitted to expand into a vapour or gas as they are
pumped through the rnechanical refi-igerating cycle. This cycle is based on the
fact at a liquid expanding into a gas exhact lreat frorn the surounding area i.e.
the "latent heat" principle. Latent heat is the heat which changes the state of a
substance (e.g. tneltirrg, freezing, vaporisation, liquefaction) without changing
the temperature. Refrigerants evaporate of boil at much lower ternperatures than
water which allows them to exhact heat at a rnol'e rapid rate.

THE TECHNICALITIES
There are three basic systems available in portable ca' fridges.
1.) Absorytion 2) Thermoelectric Solid Stale 3) Dry Evaporative

l)

&

Eutectics

THE ABSORPTION SYSTEVT

The continuous absorption system of cooling operates by the application of a
limited amount of heat, fuirrished by either gas or electricity, to rno!'e a coolant
through an evaporator by convection. It is a solnewhat rnore sophisticated
version of the system used in the old style kero ref igerator.
The coolant or "charge" consists of a quantity of ammonia, water and hydrogen
at a sufficient ptessure to condense the ammonia at room temperature. When
heat is applied to a boiler bubbles of ammonia gas ate produced which rise and
pass through a water separator and then heat from the arnmonia vapour. causing
it to condense to a liquid in which stale it flows to the evaporator ( the finned
unit inside the cabinet.) The evaporator is supplied with hydrogen which passes
across the surface of the ammonia, lowering the amrnonia vapour pressure
sufficiently to allow the liquid anmonia to evaporate. This exh'act heat fi'orn
the evaporator which in turn extracts heat fiom the food storage space.
The mixture of amrnonia and hydrogen then passes to the absorber where it is
supplied with a weak ammonia solutiorr which is absorbed into the mixture

leaving the hydrogen free to return to the evaporator. The hydrogen thus
circulates continuously between the evaporator and the absol'ber. The strong
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ammonia solution produces in the absorber then flows to the boiler, thus
completing the cycle. (whew!)
Free air circulation around the back an top is most important to these rurits to
remove the heat which is generated by the process of absorption Heat must be
dissipated from the condenser in order to cool the ammonia vapour sufficiently
for it to liquefr before passing to the evaporator inside the cabinet.
The whole unit operates by the heat applied to the boiler system and it is or
paramount irnportance that this heat is kept within the necessary limits and is
properly applied. Circulation of liquid in these until is purely gravitational.
2) T}IE THERMOELECTRIC SYSTEM:
This system uses a piece of electronic wizardry to draw heat from the interior
of the unit and transfer it to the outside air and is sometimes known as an
elecffic heat pump. ln its simplest form, a thermoelectric cooling device
consists of pairs of semiconductor blocks connected in series and arranged as
a sandwich, one face of which becomes hot and the other cold when a suitable
direct current is applied. Therefore in effect, heat is taken from one side and
discharged on the other, an ample heat sink being provided for its removal.
These units draw considerable power for their capacity.
3) THE DRY EVAPORATOR 7 EUTECTTC SYSTEMS
This is the usually the most eflicient type of refrigeration and uses an electric
compressor to purnp refrigerant through a condenser to liqueff it and then to
an evaporator. Cooling occurs in the evaporator as the refrigerant changes
from a liquid to a gas. This is the type normally used in household units.
"Engels" etc.
The efficiency of this system may be increased by immersing the evaporator in
a "eutectic". This is a mixture of chernical compounds which give a freezing
point different to that of water and can be varied with the use of different
chemicals to sult a given application ( a bit like putting antifreeze in your
radiator to lower the freezing point). When the evaporator freezes the eutectic
there is a loss of latent heat in changing fiom a liquid to a solid and this is here
the system gains some if its efficiency as the process takes some time, creating
a constant load on the compressor. This system requires up to 4 hours initially
to cool to operating temperafures.
With nonrral dry evaporator systems the load on the compressor is high
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initially and low once the contents of the fridge have cooled. At low load the
compressor is cufting in a;and out continually which is much more demanding
on the power source.
once the autectic is frozen it shows another aspect of efficiency. The mixfure
must regain latent heat to change back to a liquid. During this phrase it cloes
not change its temperature and can keep the contents of the ftdge cool in the
same ay as ice or freezer blocks and it is therefore not necessary for the
compressor to run to maintain low temperahrres. By selecting the right mix of
chemicals for the eutectic, the amount of latent heat extracted in freezing and
consequently having to be gained in melting can be considerably more than
that of water, once more increasing the efficiency.
As the freezing point of most eutectics used in refrigeration is around three to
four degrees celsius, being the most suitable temperature for foodstuffs, sorne
e{ficiency is lost ifthe unit is used as a freezer. The frozen autistic acts as an
insulator, and although temperahres ofwell below freezing are easily obtained,
cycling will occur in the same fashion as a non eutectic system, increasing the
power requirements. This produces this system being used as a "deep', freeze
as they won't reach the -18 to 20 degrees required but is excellent for good
energy effi cient refrigeration.
Thanks to Mitsubishi and Ian Spiller for tlris article and to our Vice - Presirlent

for supplying it to me at the last minute so we would have something in the
rnagazine.

Some of the

(lub members ot toble I
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sO(IHL DINNER
Table

l.

They still put the chewy under the table as Clyde found out, but it didn't
stop him from getting his fill from the smorgasboard as did the srnallest
male member. Wherever did he put all from those high piled plates?
Another diner liked ice-cream or was it pushing the green button he
liked? A couple of ladies looked full but said they felt comfortable even
though one got up and did a spot of chatting halfway through to jog the
first courses down. Then of course we had to have one - FLASHER don't know if the results will be seen. Everyone had food and then an
empty plate so presume they enjoyed the meal, and the company, as
talking was also popular. A few stayed on to see the footy results and
then some decided to make their fortune on teh Pokies. Ten minutes
decided that, so after a cup of coffee the last Rangers (not Lone) drove
home.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone: 018 857

622

LICIITING|POWER

.

IIOT WATER
*S'IOVES

OVENDEN ELECTRICAL

.

+INS'I'AI-LATION *MAINTENANCE
TDOMESI'IC ICOMMERCIAI,
72 TT,,RNERS AVE, HAWTT{ORNDENE

s.4.5051

l,ic R24694

Telephone 8382 1963

?ed84/
fix Carpenter

Quality 2nd

24 Baanga Road
Morphett Vale SA

Sheryl Penno

5 162

F...A.A.

Manufacturing Jeweller
Gemmologist - Designer
For ALL your Jewellery needs see Sheryl first

Phone:3226369

IF YOU HAVE A BUSINESS WHICH YOU WOULD LIKE TO
ADVERTISE IN THIS MAGMINE PLEASE SEE GAIL DODD oT IF YoU
HAVE AN ITEM FOR SALE WHICH YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE
ADVERTISED PLEASE sEE DEAN DAYMAN. our phone numbers are on the
back of this magazine along with the other committee members
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rnembe, $35.oo

Non
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Going on a trip?
Can your 4X4 cope?

Alltrac can provide a full pre-trip
inspection of your vehicle, carried out
experienced and qualified
mechanics. A detailed written report,
plete with check list, is given to

by fully

every customer.

Don't leave your family's safety to
chance - do

it now!

NEXT
MEETING
1lth of
August
7.30p.m.

Members special Rates
Repairs - Wheel Alignments to ALL
makes of 4X4l

AI,I..TIIAC 4I[I}
305

SOUTII ROAD,

MrtE

EtlD

Driving Instructor

& Trainer
triver Training
lbook

triving Test
rverseas Ccnversions
rriving Instructo

JdxDd
0885566494

iaining
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TBAtrINC MABT
Sell, Euy or Exchan$o
Selt-

Roof Radio Console - suits NG Pajero with sun-roof. Fully Upholstered in
beigh vinyl - $50.00 Contact Dean Dayman 8296 6390

Sell - Rtten Towbar (2 Tonne towing capacity) to suit royota Landcruiser HZJ Ts.
$100.00

set of five tyre and rims 31 x 10.5 R\l5 9700.00ono(second spare for free)
set of Toyota Landcruiser Manuals/Chassis and Body repair Manual &
2F Engine repair manual
$50.00 the lot.
Contact Ted Bal Mobile 0411223555 Bus Hrs or 8382 1963 a/h

SelL- Codan Auto Tune whip antenna 9350( still Packaged) Compatibte with
Codan H.F. S.S.B. transceiver types 9323/9313/852B/B52SB $900.00
Contact Jerry Scott 0B 8671 1104 or 82934357

Sel!-

Nissan Steel Mesh CARGO BARRIER made by Mitford - $1OO.OO
BOX- Sealed light galvanised box, suit storage of sleeping bags or cloths
etc. on roof rack 45"Lx24"Wx12"H. 975.00
BOX- Sealed light galvanised Box, suit spares elc 24"Lx12',Wx12',H. $35.00
ENQUIRIES FOR THESE 3 TTEMS PHONE PAUL WEST 015 393 569.

Sell-

Tyre one only used as Spare - never been on the road. BF Goodrich's
g1 50.00 ono MAX ALMOND BZZ| 3B4g
Allterrain TA 31 .1050 15" rim

-

Give Away - Front Bumper & set ol Mud Flaps lor HJ60 Toyota Landcruiser
Contact Steve Wroble phone 8276 4505.

Classified ads can be placed in this section of the magazine by phoning Dean Dayman
After Hours on E296 6390 between 6.00pm and 9.00pm Monday to Friday.
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT:

Ken Bradcy

wk 018 807 934
Hrn.8278 2787

VICE PRESIDENT:

Clvdc Paton

Hm. 8278 l9(r4

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER:

Dcan Dal,man

wk 8346-7999
Hm 8296-6390

TREASURER

HuberL Orbons

ASSOCIATION
DELEGATE:

John Dodd

Hm. 8278-8142
Wk 0412 085r,25
Hm. 08 85,56(1494

OFFICER:

John Kca1,

Hm

TRIPS CO.ORDINATOR

Tcd Bal

Hm:8382- 1963

MAP LIBRAR]AN

Jack Moss

Hm 82782719

SOCTAL COMMITTEE:

Sherl t O'Toolc

Hm t1387-1571

PROPERTY OFFICER:

Henn'Stcndara

Hm 8381 7827

MAGAZINE EDITORS:

Gail Dodd
Dean Dayman

Hm 08 8-s-566494
Fax 08 tt-s566494

Jack Moss

Hm 8278-2719

MEMBERSHIP

LIBRARIAN

8278 6863

MOT.]NT LOFTY RANGERS

rf,n
**(*
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